Theodore "Ted" Alfred Bostwick
December 21, 1947 - May 24, 2022

Theodore (Ted) Alfred Bostwick, 74, of Dillon, Montana peacefully passed away from
cancer on May 24, 2022 at his home.
Ted was born December 21, 1947 in Dillon Montana the youngest son of the late Gerald H
and Marjorie E (Carroll) Bostwick.
He attended school in Dillon and later helped his father in the family truck line business.
While delivering product to Newbro Drug in Butte, MT he met his wife Linda. They soon
married in 1970 in Reno, NV. A few years later he started his own trucking company, T&L
Trucking, where he hauled produce from California to Canada. In 1990, he got out of
driving trucks and started Ted’s Repair, a semi truck and wrecker company. Trucks in one
way or another was apart of his life for over 55 years.
When not working, Ted played hard too. In his younger years, he enjoyed snow and water
skiing. He loved to camp and go on ATV rides with his family. However fishing was his all
time favorite past time and the family can recount several “tails”.
Ted leaves behind his wife of over 52 years, Linda Bagley Bostwick. He also leaves
behind three daughters Janice Rule of Dillon, MT; Michelle (Bill) Kremer of Idaho Falls, ID;
and Autumn (Dallas) Frey of Helena, MT. Seven grandchildren, Rachel Hankinson,
Michael English, Randy English, Dexter Frey, Tess Frey, Cole Frey, and Shelby Kremer.
He also leaves behind several great grandchildren. He is also survived by his brother
Dallas “Shaggy” Bostwick, of Nampa, ID, sister Edna Jones of Tampa, Florida , brother
Virgil (Harriet) Bostwick of Preston, ID and sister in laws Marian Bostwick and Laura
Bostwick.
He is proceeded in death by his parents; a sister, Myrla and brothers Maurice & David
Bostwick.
At the request of Ted, there will be no funeral or memorial services. In lieu of flowers
donations can be sent to the Dillon Humane society. Any condolences can be sent to the
family
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Linda and Family,
I am sorry to hear of Teds passing. What a truly remarkable man with a kind
heart. Someone I always enjoyed visiting with. I cherish the opportunity to get to
know Ted and Linda and I will always remember the kindness they showed my
family, especially my boys Braden and Quinn. Rest in Peace Ted!
Steven Doner - June 02 at 06:37 PM
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Linda and family,
So very sorry for your loss. Ted was a wonderful and kind
man who will be missed greatly.
Thoughts and prayers are with you all at this very difficult
time.
Dick and Shannon Smith
Dick and Shannon - May 30 at 02:28 PM
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What a fabulous man, always willing to help, RIP Teddy!!
Russ Sigman - May 28 at 12:15 PM
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Linda and family, so sorry for your loss. Thoughts are with you.
Vicki & Tom Andersen - May 27 at 05:58 PM

RIP Ted!!! A great guy gone to soon
DaNiel Reynolds - May 27 at 02:22 PM
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RIP Ted, you will be missed. Our condolences to Linda and family, Ted was one
of a kind and Dillon will miss him.
Dave & Marianne A.
Dave - May 27 at 10:44 AM
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oh no,,,sso sorry linda,,always a friend,,RIP ted
bill - May 27 at 09:04 AM
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Teddy was a great guy and grew up next to Jack's family home. So sorry and our
condolences to Linda and Family.
Jack & Lynn Giles - May 26 at 07:13 PM
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With SINCERE SYMPATHY R.I.P.
Rick & Cooky Later

Rick Later - May 26 at 06:19 PM

